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Vertebral fracture identification



Summary
• The trouble with vertebral 

factures:
• Associated with increased 

mortality, morbidity, and costs of 
healthcare and treatment

• Increase risk of subsequent 
fracture

• Identification is problematic and 
suboptimal-

• Opportunities missed

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have already learned about some of the problems with vertebral fracture and the clinical implications:And we understand that identification is suboptimal and that there are missed opportunities for identification of vertebral fracture.

http://arc-team-open-research.blogspot.com.br/2013/12/the-mummy-boy-who-came-from-video.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/


Why? 

• only 30% come to medical 

attention

• Only a minority result from falls
• Often asymptomatic
• Symptoms often attributed to other 

causes by patients and healthcare 
professionals

• Routine imaging is discouraged for 
‘back pain’

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have learned also why only around 30% of vertrebral fractures come to medical attention…. There are lots of reasons…Only a minority are as a result of a fall- these people are often seen in ED following a collapse at home or fall in the street, they may have imaging at the ED attendance which will subsequently be reported and the fracture noted in the discharge summary.Another reason these fractures are not seen as significant in the episode of care is because the primary reason for the collapse may be  a more pressing medical emergency such as stroke or MI.Also- if the fall is attended by paramedics and there is no admission- there is no opportunity for imaging and we never know about the vertebral fractureSometimes the patient will experience no symptoms or pain. Height loss may be the only clue  person has vertebral fractures, and since we all lose a little height as we age due to degenerative change and dehydration of intervertebral discs, this group are really difficult to identify. We may collect height data at various attendances in primary care or outpatients but we don’t really ‘do’ anything with records of height loss. Symptoms are attributed to other causes by HCPs -Back pain is common, particularly in maturity where degenerative change and mechanical causes of back pain are common. These symptoms are often dismissed as mechanical and degenerative and pain relief prescribed, perhaps physio for lingering pain, but the fracture is not investigated.



Vertebral fracture identification pathway

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SO where are the opportunities to find vertebral fracture:Patients may present with symptoms and end up with imaging which diagnoses a fracture- these we know about- THE KNOWNSThey may have imaging for indications unrelated to osteoporosis and the fracture is present on the scan or film as an incidental finding- These are the UN-KNOWNS or opportunistic identificationThey may have a DXA scan and VFA- these might be known or unknown depending on the history and presentation at DXAOne thing they all have in common- Imaging.



Gap analysis

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The RCP falls and fragility fracture audit programme- FLS DB,  allows us to demonstrate the gap in identifying vertebral fracture with a national average of just 6.2% of vertebral fractures identified through FLS in 2018. FLS services are actually looking for fragility fractures…and still only are managing to find around 6%(2017 = 6%)(2016= 4.4%)



Challenge to Opportunity

• Secondary fracture prevention works…
• Fracture Liaison/ investigation, treatment and follow-up- prevents further fracture

Glasgow FLS 2000-2010

Patients with fragility fracture 
assessed

50,000

Hip fracture rates -7.3%

England hip fracture rates + 17%

Effective Secondary Prevention of Fragility Fractures: Clinical Standards for Fracture Liaison Services: National Osteoporosis Society 2015

Presenter
Presentation Notes
SECONDAR FRACTURE PREVENTION WORKSSharing these data with your radiology collegues might be compelling enough to support change.



Secondary fracture prevention
-functions of an FLS service

• Identify people with fragility 

fractures

• Investigate causes and risks 

(osteoporosis, fracture and 

falls)

• Intervene- treatment and 

management plan

• Follow up

Identify assessment Treatment 
plan follow-up

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the process



Secondary fracture prevention
-functions of an FLS service

• Identify people with fragility 

fractures

• Investigate causes and risks 

(osteoporosis, fracture and 

falls)

• Intervene- treatment and 

management plan

• Follow up

Identify assessment Treatment 
plan follow-up

QUALITY

Integration & 
communication

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All wrapped up with robust quality assurance through ROS standards and RCP FFFAP FLSDB



Challenges and opportunities

• Opportunities to find the 70%
• In diagnostic imaging

• Clinical importance of VF poorly understood

• Imaging for other indications not routinely 

scrutinised for incidental vertebral findings

• Reporting terminology for VF ambiguous

• Lack of pathways for further assessment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The challenges in identifying with vertebral fractures presents us with some clear opportunities for Imaging departments to positively influence the outcomes of many people with vertebral fractures…and hopefully better support the services looking after those at risk- such as FLS and Primary care



Clinical guidance for the effective identification of 
vertebral fractures

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In November 2017 the Charity published a new guidance specifically to support services across professionals boundaries in improvements to their identification of vertebral fractures.The importance of this work is that for the first time we are talking directly with all professional groups involved in the diagnostic pathway for these fractures. This includes Diagnostic Radiographers and Radiologists. Providing clear messages about the reporting of vertebral fracture in imaging services.In support of the Charity building credibility in this audience the guidance was written by a cross professional expert group that included respected musculo- skeletal specialist radiologists and radiographers. The guidance is also endorsed by their professional bodies.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
The guidance: outlines the impact of vertebral fracture on our patients and the healthcare system, explores challenges in the underdiagnosis of vertebral fracturesAnd outlines, perhaps for the first time to some professionals, the concept of FLS.The target audience including, as previously mentioned, radiographers and radiologists who may never have had a relationship with FLS or secondary fracture prevention services before. 



• Seek vertebral fractures apparent on any imaging that 

includes the thoracic and/or lumbar spine

• Report vertebral fractures clearly and unambiguously

• Alert the referring clinician to the need for further 

assessment of fracture risk, via FLS where available

The Guidance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Effective case finding and management of people with osteoporotic vertebral fractures require an integrated approach across the whole fracture prevention pathway, with diagnostic imaging departments being uniquely places to bring about the most substantial improvements in identification.For even the most effective FLS’ to be able to identify vertebral fractures presenting into their health care system, vertebral fractures must be clearly identified and reported on by radiologists and radiographers. The guidance ‘call to action’ to our radiology and imaging department colleagues is simple…SeekReportAlert



Finding Vertebral fractures via imaging reports

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So where do we find these vertebral fractures that do not present clinically in a primary care setting?There 



The Guidance: Seek VFx

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Radiologists at a Vertebral Fracture Identification webinar in December 2018 were asked:‘are incidental vertebral fractures a significant unexpected finding’…



The Guidance: Seek VFx

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Radiologists at a Vertebral Fracture Identification webinar in December 2018 were asked:‘are incidental vertebral fractures a significant unexpected finding’…



The Guidance: Seek VFx

68

32

Are incidental vertebral fractures a significant unexpected 
finding?

Yes No

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1/3rd thought they were not.This demonstrates the underestimation of the importance of vertebral fracture and the need for engagement and relationship building between bone services and radiology in order to develop improvements in vertebral fracture identification.



Challenges and Opportunities

• Clinical importance poorly understood

‘We do not routinely report 
wedge fractures as incidental or alert findings 

because they won’t be treated’

‘Osteoporosis (and fracture) 
is a normal aging process’

‘I report on the primary question asked in the referral’

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When we asked reporting clinicans why this was the case these were some of the responses‘We do not routinely report wedge fractures as incidental or alert findings because they won’t be treated’  this may be true of the vase majority of vertebral fractures- those chronic fractures that will not have pain reliving benefit of vertebro or kyphoplasty- - the fracture itself will not be treated. However treating underlying osteoporosis in vertebral fracture is important in preventing further fractures.‘Osteoporosis is a normal aging process’ – While it is true that we all lose bone mass as we age, and women lose bone at accelerated rate after menopause, the consequence of osteoporosis and fracture cannot be ignored, we should not accept that it is normal to fracture when we can do something about preventing it.‘I report on the primary question asked in the referral’ – We not only have a moral responsibility to report incidental findings it is expected under standard 6 of the RCR standards- to report important and unexpected findings. Vertebral fractures are important and often unexpected particularly where they are asymptomatic or not acute.A further quote was supplied recently…’it will add to our workload with queries’My response to that is if you don’t clarity it as an osteoporotic fracture that can be referred to FLS yes it will.



The Guidance: Report VFx

Report vertebral fractures clearly and unambiguously

• Comment on the spine

• Describe vertebral bodies as:
• Vertebral fracture
• Non fracture deformity
• Normal

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Lets think about the report it’s self:Our guidance recommends commenting on the spine as a habit in order to embed practice of looking at the spine…and seeking vertebral facture.And most importantly to describe fractures as fractures.The guidance goes on to state that the fracture level and severity should also be recorded in the report along with any opinion or data to suggest the age or timing of the fracture.



The Guidance: Alert

Alert the referring clinician the need for further assessment

• Use of failsafe alert system

• Agreed protocol and pathway 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It may not be sufficient to simply report on the vertebral fracture:The RCR standard 6 discussed previously states that there must be local mechanisms in place for a fail safe alert system to referrers.This means that any unexpected significant finding must be reported to the referrer.In the absence of a FLS this process is crucial in identifying the need and responsibility of the referrer to act on the fracture and make further assessments of fracture risk, falls and osteoporosis. And to take action.



The Guidance: Seek VFx

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In fact two of the RCR standards say that  Radiologists reporting should suggest further referral when it contributes to patient management.I can think of no better example than a first diagnosis of a fragility fracture needing further assessment and contributing to patient management.We have already met standard 6 saying significant unexpected finding should be alerted to the referrer. Radiologists and reporting radiographers are expected to meet these standards.But is it happening??



Opportunities- terminology

• Calling fractures ‘fractures’ 122 scan reports

Terms used n. % using the ‘F’ word

Vertebral collapse/osteoporotic 
collapse/collapse

6

Osteoporotic wedge fracture/wedge 
fracture/anterior wedging

3 37.5%
End plate depression/end plate fracture/ 
inferior end plate deformity

4 % explicitly using the term 
‘vertebral fracture’

Osteoporotic crush/crush 2 10.5%Compression fracture 1
Loss of vertebral height 1
Fracture 2

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Does it happen??This pooled data from two audits of CTCAP for a whole range if indications, some colonoscopy, others staging malignancy and so on.The reports were scrutinised and the terminology used by the reporting clinicians to describe the vertebral fractures noted.15.5% of the reports contained some term that might have been interpreted as a vertebral fracture.This is some of the language and terms that were in the reports-less than half used the ‘F’ word and 10% of the terminology used was actually ‘vertebral fracture’But aren’t all referrers professionally trained and able to understand these terms?Not in the context of FLS where we might have administrators doing the searches. We cannot expect them to decipher ‘end plate depression’.



Audit: Alerting referrer to significant finding of vertebral fracture

Identified at audit Reported 

Patients with 
vertebral fracture

21% (n.17) 11.5% (n10)

Patients referred 
onwards

n/a 0

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are data from an audit of 81 CT Chest Abdomen and Pelvis scans reported in a large tertiary centre.The Auditor scrutinised the imaging and then compared findings to the clinical report. 21% of the scans had prior vertebral fracture at audit compared to 11.5% being reported as suchThis shows us what we already understand-that radiologists are not commenting on all incidentally found vertebral factures - when they have seen probably seen them.What is more important is that not one of the reports alerted the referrer to the vertebral fracture.That’s 17 people with missed opportunity to prevent further fracture.



Finding Vertebral fractures via imaging reports

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA

Terry 77 years: 
Nov 2014- CT CAP 
‘weight loss ? Upper 
abdominal mass

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let me introduce Terry- 77 year old grandad, fairly fit and well, obviously is active and enjoys time with the littlest members of his family.Referred for a CT by his GP…

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:GrandfatherAndScooter.JPG
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


Terry 77 years: 
Nov 2014- CT CAP 
‘weight loss ? Upper 
abdominal mass

Finding Vertebral fractures via imaging reports

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-SA

‘The bones are generally 
osteopenic with vertebral 
collapse noted in the mid 

thoracic region, no evidence 
of bone destruction’

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is Terrys report- there was no malignancy by the way- It is using ambiguous language and does not alert the referrer to action the vertebral fracture seen.Shall we look at Terrys CT?

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:GrandfatherAndScooter.JPG
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/


Opportunities- Impact case study

Nov 2014- CT CAP 
‘weight loss ? Upper 
abdominal mass

‘The bones are generally 
osteopenic with vertebral 
collapse noted in the mid 
thoracic region, no 
evidence of bone 
destruction’

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Terry had two fractures shown on his CT- T6 and T8…one of which has appearances of callus formation indicating an acute fracture.Terry was asymptomatic…so this is the first anyone could have known about the fractures.but nothing happened because the report added an observation that could be interpreted as simple age related degenerative change and there was no alert to the referrer for action.Easily overlooked.What do you think happened to Terry /Lets see what happens to Mr C…



Opportunities- Impact case study
Nov 2014- CT CAP ‘weight loss ? 
Upper abdominal mass

‘The bones are generally 
osteopenic with vertebral collapse 
noted in the mid thoracic region, 
no evidence of bone destruction’

June 2016- ED 
admission fall at home 
comminuted
intertrochanteric fracture

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This was Terry in June 2016- he fell at home and sustained a fracture of his proximal femur.This triggered the orthogeriatric hip pathway at his local DGH and he received best practice tariff care, assessment for fragility fracture risk and osteoporosis and was referred by the FLS team for a DXA scan.



Opportunities- Impact case study
Nov 2014- CT CAP ‘weight loss ? 
Upper abdominal mass

‘The bones are generally osteopenic
with vertebral collapse noted in the 
mid thoracic region, no evidence of 
bone destruction’

June 2016- ED admission fall at 
home: comminuted intertrochanteric 
fracture

August 2016- DXA scan: 
osteoporosis

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is his DXA scan result, as you can see his bone mineral density lies very much in the red-osteoporosis region. He was then offered treatment for his osteoporosis with the aim of reducing his future fracture risk…His relative risk for further fracture just jumped from 5 to 25 because we now know his bone mass is very low AND he has a fragility fracture.



Opportunities- terminology

• Calling fractures ‘fractures’ 122 scan reports

Terms used n. % using the ‘F’ word

Vertebral collapse/osteoporotic 
collapse/collapse

6

Osteoporotic wedge fracture/wedge 
fracture/anterior wedging

3 37.5%
End plate depression/end plate fracture/ 
inferior end plate deformity

4 % explicitly using the term 
‘vertebral fracture’

Osteoporotic crush/crush 2 10.5%Compression fracture 1
Loss of vertebral height 1
Fracture 2

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How can we engage with Radiology to change reporting terminology??Ask questions: and keep asking them: Does this mean it could be an osteoporotic fracture? You’ve said anterior wedging, is this a fragility fracture or degenerative remodelling?? The more you ask the more they may consider it important.Suggest: a short code such as ‘FLS’ at the end of the report will make it really easy for you to identify vertebral fractures that need further assessment. Can Imaging support you in your work?Share- evidence and give examples. Maybe do an audit on terminology and missed VFXs and share that with them



Vertebral fracture pathway

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To support what should happen next for the people with newly diagnosed vertebral fracture- The guidance maps the effective pathway describing best practice following diagnosis. The pathway is effective regardless of whether they present clinically or are found incidentally in imaging studies.Whatever their entry point the end point is clear.Entry to FLS or referrer follow up for further assessment and onward management of underlying osteoporosis and control of symptoms.



Identify assessment Treatment 
plan follow-up

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To support what should happen next for the people with newly diagnosed vertebral fracture- The guidance maps the effective pathway describing best practice following diagnosis. The pathway is effective regardless of whether they present clinically or are found incidentally in imaging studies.Whatever their entry point the end point is clear.Entry to FLS or referrer follow up for further assessment and onward management of underlying osteoporosis and control of symptoms.



Vertebral fracture pathway design

Referrer 
takes action

Reported as 
‘vertebral 

fracture and 
alerted to the 

referrer

Vertebral 
fracture 

identified

Imaging for 
an unrelated 

indication 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These pathways are aimed at supporting service line pathway design and so can be adapted to suit individual services.



Decision tree

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It covers known malignancy, and takes into account AI and ADT etc.Whether the fracture is a fragility fracture or likely to be osteoporoticWhether there is an FLS service- and what to do next of there is not.



Secondary fracture 
prevention 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our other tool in the box is the fragility fracture pathway escribing best practice for  secondary fracture prevention in centres without an FLS service.In cases were vertebral fractures are reported to the referrer for action, this pathway supports patient care



Secondary fracture prevention 

Assessments

•Fracture risk (FRAX Qfracture)
•Falls

DXA

•Where appropriate
• If note done in 24 months previous

FRAX + BMD
•FRAX/NOGG guidance

Other tests
•Bloods/ biochemistry

Management

•NICE 1st or 2nd line TREATMENT
•Follow-up 4 months & 12 months (+ 3 year Zoledronic Acid & 5 Year 

alendronate)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Our other tool in the box is the fragility fracture pathway escribing best practice for  secondary fracture prevention in centres without an FLS service.In cases were vertebral fractures are reported to the referrer for action, this pathway supports patient care





Supporting services

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Since 2015 the ROS has been supporting the development of FLS across the UK. A team of specialist service development managers with clinical and commissioning experience works with sites to support new service development or quality improvement of existing services, to increase the coverage of secondary fracture prevention to all fracture types.This includes bespoke assistance with the identification of vertebral fractures whether from within FLS services or Imaging departments.We are developing a vertebral fracture identification toolkit which is freely available via our website and includes pathways and audit templates.



Support
Royal Osteoporosis Society Guidance:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You do not have to do nay of this on your own…The NOS offers FREE and bespoke support to centres wanting to improve quality and develop through their quality improvement programmes, FLS case support, peer review and a dedicated work stream for vertebral fracture identification



Education

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And there is a suite of training available – some e-learning and some classroom.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
We know the importance of vertebral fractures clinically but at the centre of everything we do as a Charity, and as healthcare professionals, must be our beneficiaries- our patients, so I share with you thoughts from one of our members, Christine, who has  along history of vertebral fractures.It is the future Christine's we are aiming to help by preventing further fractures following diagnosis of the first.



• Seek- vertebral fractures

• Decipher Radiology Reports-

‘is this a vertebral fracture’

• Implement secondary 

fracture prevention

• Support and collaborate

Summary

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In summary best practice as defined by ROS guidance is very simple.Seek vertebral fracturesReport as ‘vertebral fractures’Alert referrers or FLS to actionTo be successful get to know and collaborate with all the stakeholders in the pathway- that might mean introductions to Radiology and FLSAnd take advantage of support available to drive quality service improvements for the benefit of our beneficiaries- our patients.



Supporting You
Jill Griffin DCR (R )
Clinical Lead- Quality 
Improvement

jill.griffin@theros.org.uk
07912 295670
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